
 
 

HSA Meeting September 18, 2020 
 

 
1. Heggie’s Pizza Sale 

a. Flyers and Order forms will go home this Monday September 21st 
b. All order forms with money are due back by Friday October 2nd 
c. All orders need to be picked up Friday October 26th from 3-6pm 
d. Watch for the volunteer sign up in early October to help with pizza pick up again 

this year 
2. Other fundraisers this year 

a. Catholic United Financial Raffle in January around Catholic Schools Week 
b. Auction for Education Saturday April 17th starting at 5pm 
c. Exploring the option of having dinner ordered online from a few restaurants. 

Families then pick up their orders and funds received go to SVdP 
d. BoxTops for Education.  Don’t forget to download the app, search for ST 

VINCENT DE PAUL (all caps) and click on that for your school.  Then simply 
scan receipts and the app calculates how many box tops you have collected and 
gives back the amount to our school.  It was brought up to add a video to our 
school website and in the newsletter showing how the app works.  Molly is 
working on. 

3. Family Fun Day is Saturday October 3rd (Molly and/or Maggie).  This will be a scavenger 
hunt for families to do on their own and send in their pictures which will be posted so 
everyone can look and see how much fun families were having finding items.  More to 
come in the next newsletter. 

4. First Two Weeks of School (Molly and/or Maggie).  Maggie spoke about how well it’s 
going and how thankful they all are to have the kids back in school.  She said 
staff/teacher morale is really good.  They are all thankful for our community and the 
support and partnership to help through this start of school and beyond.  Many attending 
the HSA meeting spoke on how thankful they were for the school, staff, teachers and 
everything that has happened and is happening to have our kids back at SVdP.  Many 
reached out and wanted to know what they can do to help the school.  It was also 
mentioned how awesome the direct bussing has been (not stopping to transfer, but 
bussing directly from homes to SVdP).  If there is a way to continue that in the future that 
would be awesome.  Was also mentioned how great Maggie’s communication and 
videos have been. They help keep parents in the know of what is going on in school. 
Buddy families were brought up  since we didn’t have back to school events for families 
(especially new ones).  Molly will go back and look at this and figure out a good plan to 



get new families paired up with a buddy family (current family) again.  Looking for ideas 
to streamline this process and make it a little easier for new families to get connected 
with current families to have questions answered and be able to reach out when needed. 
More to come on this. 

5. Watch for help and/or volunteer opportunities in the newsletters.  
a. Treats/snacks for teacher/staff meetings.  
b. Classroom help per teachers (when needed) 

6. Thank you for supporting our school spirit wear sale.  We had 150 orders and will 
receive 10% profit from the total ordered.  We plan to run a sale before Christmas as 
well with some new warm attire!  Was mentioned that some missed the sale.  Watch 
newsletters and emails for spirit wear sale links at the beginning of the school year and 
then again (most years) before Christmas.  SVdP gets 10% back from any online spirit 
sales through Champlin Athletics.  If you miss the spirit wear sale links you can go into 
Champlin Athletics to order spirit wear, but SVdP will not get 10% of sales from in store 
orders (only online link).  Danielle to chat with Craig about possibly getting the 10% kick 
back for store orders as well.  School uniform conversation came up as well and it was 
noted that Lands End also gives SVdP a kick back for ordering school uniform items 
through them.  You can find information on our website under fundraising (which Molly is 
streamlining so it’s easier for families to find all this information). 

7. Next Meeting is Friday October 9th at 8am.  Watch for the zoom link in the newsletter! 


